Colonial House
Furniture Manufacturing

Celebrating 65 years
Making Fine Handcrafted American
Solid Cherry & Walnut Furniture
Ralph Jordan became interested in woodworking after returning from his tour of duty in the South Pacific during WWII. Mr. Jordan attended the first woodworking class offered by Western Kentucky University. He started making custom furniture and refinishing antiques in his basement in Auburn and shortly afterward opened his first shop at South Union in the old Blacksmith shop building. In 2015 Mr. Jordan and wife Claudia will be celebrating 65 years making fine handcrafted American solid wood furniture in cherry and walnut. The Colonial House name began in 1960 but Mr. Jordan is still the designer and to this day works daily in the woodworking shop. His son Larry and daughter Carolyn and 15 or so other craftspeople now make a full line of solid wood furniture that has found its way to all 50 states. In 2001 Colonial House Furniture was featured in Southern Living Magazine as a “travel find” and was named by the magazine in 2002 in the top 100 Favorite Places to Shop, signifying its role as one of the best and most beloved stores, markets and shopping stops that Southern Living writers found during their travels that year. Only the finest materials and techniques are used. Beds, dressers, chests, dining tables, chairs, corner cupboards, sideboards and many other pieces are made from Appalachian Wild Cherry and American Black Walnut. All bed posts, table legs and columns are from solid pieces of wood, there are no laminates or veneers. The Colonial House still does hand-turnings and hand assembles each piece and also has a 16 step hand rubbed finish. If you are looking for true hand made American style furniture, then you need to look no further than the Colonial House in Auburn, Kentucky.

**Frequently Asked Questions**

Photos are of course not actual sizes.

Cherry wood can be stained many colors. We offer color matching, but must have something to match to, such as a drawer, finial, chair or table leaf.

Colors can vary somewhat from the photos. Some items are pictured in walnut and some are in cherry but all pieces are available in both woods.

All bed styles are available in Twin, Full, Queen, or King sizes. There are different choices on headboard styles. Headboards only are also available.

Most dining tables can be ordered in custom sizes. Width and length can be changed to suit your needs. Edges of tables can be square, bevel, or rounded.

Brass pulls are available on any piece for an extra charge. You may also provide your own hardware.

Any piece of furniture with a turned leg can have a hepplewhite leg (straight and tapered) and vice versa except on huntboards.

We do custom pieces sometimes so don’t hesitate to ask BUT we don’t always.

Large tables or Conference tables are available. We have made conference tables for universities, oil companies, lawyers, health clinics, and even Generals. We also have done custom work for the Berea Artisan Center in Berea, Kentucky and for several state parks.

Our showroom is open Monday-Saturday, 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and at other times by appointment. Plant tours are also available by appointment on Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday. Group tours are welcome.

We do ask for at least a 50% deposit on orders and a 50% deposit on custom orders. Deposits are non-refundable after three days.

We offer blanket wrap deliveries in our trucks to many places within the Midwest. There is an extra charge for deliveries. Please ask a salesperson for these charges. Shipping by freight is available but will include a crating charge (we build wood crates) plus wrapping fees and freight charges.

270-542-4583 or 1-800-535-8133.

E-mail colonial@logantele.com.

www.colonialhousefurniture.com

We accept checks, cash, Visa and Mastercard.
700 Sleigh Bed
54” tall to top of headboard
36” tall to top of footboard
Available in twin, regular, queen or king size

Our Sleigh Beds have beautiful Hand turned rosettes, cherry decorative side rails, and floating raised panels. The stock is from 2 1/4” lumber.

450 Cannonball Bed
Rolling Pin Headboard
56” tall posts
49” tall to top of headboard
Available in twin, regular, queen or king size

Still made with the old style buttons on the footboard, these were used to hold the ropes in old antique rope beds. Footboard bed rolls were originally used to roll your good spread on at night.
400 Poster Bed
Angel Wing Headboard
80” tall posts
53” tall to top of headboard
Available in twin, regular, queen or king size

Posts may be reeded as shown in the photo above.

400 Poster Bed
Angel Wing Headboard
shown with
401 Bow Canopy

400 Poster Bed
Plain Headboard
49” tall to top of headboard

400 Poster Bed
Broken Arch Headboard
50” tall to top of headboard

400 Poster Bed
Angel Wing Headboard
shown with
402 Straight Strip Canopy
600 Pencil Post Bed
84" tall posts
Available in twin, regular, queen or king size

600 Pencil Post Bed
Rounded Headboard
52" tall to top of headboard

650 Wheat Carved Bed
90" tall with brass bolt covers
53" tall to top of headboard
Available in regular, queen and king

All our bedposts are made from 4"x 4" square solid stock cherry and walnut. We never use laminated posts.
370 Mule Chest
44” tall, 54” wide, 20” deep
2 drawers located behind door
24 x 30 mirror available (not shown)

675 Pineapple Post bed
full, queen or king sizes
post are 62” tall
headboard 46” tall

336 Linkous Chest
30” tall, 52” wide, 18” deep

375 Gentlemen’s Chest
56” tall, 38” wide, 19” deep

374 Night Stand 4 Drawer
30” tall, 25” wide, 16” deep

373 Night Stand 3 Drawer
28” tall, 28” wide, 19” deep
Bedroom Furniture
800 The Panel Bed
64” tall to the top of the headboard
32” tall to the top of footboard

750 The Low Profile Sleigh Bed
48” tall to the top of the headboard
13” tall to the top of footboard
300 Oval Mirror Dresser
48" wide, 22" deep,
70" tall to top of mirror

310 Wishbone Dresser
40" wide, 19" deep,
68" tall to top of mirror

320 Double Dresser
with Straight Front
58" wide, 20" deep,
70" tall to top of mirror

320 Double Dresser
with Bevel Edge
58" wide, 20" deep,
70" tall to top of mirror

320 Double Dresser
Column Front
58" wide, 22" deep,
70" tall to top of mirror

Brass Pulls and carved pulls are available on any piece for an extra charge. You may even provide your own decorative pulls.

270-542-4583
351 Lingerie Chest
Bevel Edge Style
24" wide, 19" deep, 54" tall

330 Column Chest
42" wide, 22" deep, 44" tall

350 Lingerie Chest
Straight Edge Style
24" wide, 19" deep, 54" tall

340 Wishbone Chest
4-Drawer
Bevel Edge Style
40" wide, 19" deep, 44" tall

344 Wishbone Chest
4-Drawer
Straight Front Style
40" wide, 19" deep, 44" tall

341 Wishbone Chest
3-Drawer
Bevel Edge Style
40" wide, 19" deep, 36" tall

343 Wishbone Chest
3-Drawer
Straight Front Style
40" wide, 19" deep, 36" tall

270-542-4583
120 Sugar Chest
32" wide, 20" deep, 30" tall

335 Night Stand
3-Drawer with turned legs
22" wide, 18" deep, 30" tall

70 Night Stand with Hepplewhite Legs
18" wide x 18" deep or
22" wide x 18" deep
Available in 24", 28" or 30" height

338 Night Stand
3-Drawer Bevel Edge
24" wide, 18" deep, 30" tall

339 Night Stand
3-Drawer Straight Front
24" wide, 18" deep, 30" tall

125 Blanket Chest
54" wide, 16" deep, 24" tall

70 Night Stand with Turned Legs
18" wide x 18" deep or
22" wide x 18" deep
Available in 24", 28" or 30" height
**12 Small Jewelry Box**
8 1/2” deep, 11” wide, 14” tall

**345 Bachelors Chest**
3-Drawers
30” wide, 18” deep, 30” tall
Also available with straight legs as shown below on #76 Wash Stand

**20 Smoking Stand**
14” wide, 18” deep, 18” tall
Available with hepplewhite legs

**235 Silver Chest or Jewelry Chest**
30” wide, 18” deep, 30” tall
Available with Pacific cloth lined drawers and with straight legs as shown on #76 was stand below. Also available with drawer inserts for jewelry chest

**76 Wash Stand with Turned Legs**
30” wide, 18” deep, 34” tall
14” tall inside the doors

**45 Ralph’s Little Table**
15” wide, 11” deep, 30”, 24”, 18” tall
Can be cut to any height

**75 Wash Stand**
32” wide, 18” deep, 33” tall
Available without towel racks and backsplash

**76 Wash Stand with Straight Legs**
30” wide, 18” deep, 34” tall
14” tall inside the doors

---

270-542-4583
305 Dressing Table
48" wide, 62" tall, 15" or 18" deep

2000 Cheval Mirror
28" wide, 72" tall, 22" deep
Frame only: 22" wide, 54" tall
Beveled edge mirror

18 Memento Box
8.5" deep, 9" tall, 16" wide, 7" deep inside with brass lock

25 Quilt Rack
28" wide, 33" tall, 17" deep

30 Shaving Stand
16" wide, 18" tall, 9" deep

7 Bed Bench
Hepplewhite Legs
42" long, 16" deep, 18" tall
Also available in 36" length for use as Vanity Bench

7 Bed Bench
Turned Legs
42" long, 16" deep, 18" tall
Also available in 36" length for use as Vanity Bench

7 Bed Bench
Straight Legs
42" long, 16" deep, 18" tall
Also available in 36" length for use as Vanity Bench

10 Bed Steps
16" wide, 16" deep, 16" tall
Top opens to access storage

10 Square Leg Bed Steps
16" wide, 16" deep, 16" tall
Top opens to access storage

10 Bed Steps
16" wide, 16" deep, 16" tall
Top opens to access storage

270-542-4583
2500 Armoire
1-Drawer
52" wide, 78" tall, 24" deep
Inside Armoire available with hanging bar, adjustable shelves, drawer inserts, computer pull out shelves, or set up as an entertainment center. For examples see Diagrams 1-3.

2502 Armoire
2-Drawer
52" wide, 78" tall, 24" deep

2550 Armoire
3-Drawer
52" wide, 78" tall, 24" deep
also available with pocket doors, see 3002 large entertainment center for inside measurements

Diag. 1
Diag. 2
Diag. 3
2700
Pocket Door Entertainment Center Wall Unit with Drawers
88” wide, 24” deep, 78” tall
Adjustable shelf behind door in drawer sections. Entertainment center section can be 52” wide (as shown left) or 38” wide as shown below. Also available with bookcases instead of drawer units.

2750
Pocket Door Entertainment Center Wall Unit with Bookcases
96” wide, 24” deep, 78” tall
Adjustable shelves in bookcases. Center entertainment unit can be either 38” wide as shown right or 52” wide as shown above. Available with drawer units instead of bookcases as shown above.
205B Press Hutch
84" tall, shelves in top
10" deep inside, 12" deep, 42" wide
Glass or panel doors

Custom Inlaid Secretary with Glass Doors
Special Carving and Inlaid with hardrock maple
44" wide, 22" deep, 82" tall
Adjustable shelves in top

220 Mission Style Side Board
54" wide, 22" deep, 36" tall
Available in 18" or 22" deep
also available in 72" width

1250 Shaker Pie Safe
45" Wide, 16" deep, 40" tall

116 Serving Table with Shelf
30" tall, 15" or 18" deep, 42", 48" or 54" wide
251 Rectangular Extension Table
48" x 54" without leaves
2 or 3 - 24" leaves
Overall length with 2-24" leaves, 102"
Overall length with 3-24" leaves, 126"
This table can be made larger or smaller.

250 Oval Extension Table
48" x 54" without leaves
2 or 3 - 24" leaves
Overall length with 2-24" leaves, 102"
Overall length with 3-24" leaves, 126"
This table can be made larger or smaller.

255 Oval Extension Table with Fancy Apron
48" x 54"
2 or 3 - 24" leaves
Overall length with 2-24" leaves, 102"
Overall length with 3-24" leaves, 126"
This table can be made larger or smaller.
Shown above without leaves.
Shown to the right with 2-24" leaves.
240 Drop Leaf Dining Table
27" x 48" top
48" x 73" opened
8 legs
2 gates on each leaf

270 Round Pedestal Table
42", 48" or 54" diameter solid top
Available with 2-12" leaves
This table can be made larger or smaller.

260 Trestle Table
36" x 72"
All material is 1-1/2" thick
This table can be made any size, for instance, as a conference table.
Other style conference or boardroom tables are available for custom orders.

245 Harvest Table
22" wide with 9" drop leaves
48", 72" or 96" long
This table can be made in different lengths,
and can be made with Hepplewhite legs as shown on the left and turned legs as shown on the right.
282 B Berea Bar Stool
45" tall, 18" wide

276 Ladderback Host Chair
43" tall, 21" wide

275 Ladderback Side Chair
43" tall, 18" wide

275 Ladderback Bar Stool
43" tall, 18" wide
available in 25" or 30" seat height
200 Corner Cabinet
84" tall, 29" or 32" Corner space deep,
Shown here with glass doors
Available with brass pull or
wood knob on drawer

200B Half Corner Cabinet
37" tall, 29" or 32"
Corner Space
Also available with
glass doors

210 China Cupboard
78" tall, 54" wide,
22" deep. Plate grooves
on shelves behind glass
doors. Also available 18"
depth.

225 Large Column Sideboard
72" wide, 22" deep, 44" tall
Available with rail as shown
below on #220 Sideboard, 30" tall

220 Column Sideboard
54" wide, 22" deep, 42" tall to top of rail
Available in 18" or 22" deep
Available without rail as shown above
on #225 Large Column Sideboard, 36" tall
205 Jackson Press
42" wide, 50" tall, 22" deep
Available without rail, 44" tall

215 Hunt Board
48" wide, 22" deep, 42" tall
Available with 3 drawers, 72" long

230 Tea Cart
18" x 30" top, 30" tall
Available with 10" square or curved leaves

1175B Mr. Allen’s Jelly Cabinet
30" wide, 42" tall, 15" deep

105 Game Table
34" x 34" top
Available with Hepplewhite legs.

218 Mrs. Major’s Hunt Board
54" wide, 18" deep, 36" tall
5" deep drawers

115 Serving Table
42", 48" or 54" wide
15" or 18" deep
35" tall with rail
Available without rail, 30" tall

270-542-4583
1500 Slant Top Secretary with Panel Doors
44" wide, 22" deep, 82" tall
Adjustable shelves in top

1000 Slant Top Desk
44" wide, 22" deep, 44" tall

1500 Slant Top Secretary with Glass Doors
44" wide, 22" deep, 82" tall
Adjustable shelves in top

400 Office Desk
60" wide, 30" deep, 30" tall
One file drawer
Can be made for computer with drop down front drawer for keyboard pullout.

1200 Plantation Desk
36" wide, 60" tall
Slanted leather writing surface
1175 Book Case
52" wide, 14" deep, 78" tall
With 4 adjustable shelves

1175 Book Case
39" wide, 78" tall

1175 Book Case
52" wide, 14" deep, 78" tall
With 4 adjustable shelves

1175 Book Case
40" wide, 14" deep, 78" tall

1150 Curio Cabinet
32" wide, 16" deep, 77" tall
With 4 shelves, light in top, mirror in back, glass doors, glass sides and glass shelves.

1100 Gun Case
32" wide, 16" deep, 77" tall
for up to 50" tall guns
Available for 8 or 10 guns

1100 Gun Case
32" wide, 16" deep, 77" tall
for up to 50" tall guns
Available for 8 or 10 guns

110 Console Table
17" deep x 32" wide, 30" tall with top down, 47" with top up

110 Console Table
17" deep x 32" wide, 30" tall with top down, 47" with top up

Console table with top down
175 Base Coffee Table
40" or 52" wide, 27" deep, 16" tall

150 Coffee Table with Drop Leaves
18" x 36" top, 18" tall
9" square or curved leaves

151 Coffee Table with Drop Leaves
24" x 36" top, 18" tall
9" square or curved leaves

60 End Table
2 Drawer
18" x 22" top, 28" tall,
9" square leaves

40 Base End Table
3 Drawer
18" wide, 24" deep, 25" tall

175B Base Display Coffee Table
40" or 52" wide, 27" deep, 16" tall

50 End Table
1 Drawer
18" x 26" top, 24" or 27" tall,
9" square or curved leaves

80 Butler’s Tray Table
32" x 43" top, 18" tall with leaves down
24" x 36" top, 23" tall with leaves up

80 Butler’s Tray Table with leaves up

270-542-4583
9 Square Stool
Straight leg or Turned leg
15” wide, 9” tall, 15” deep

15 Foot Stool
17” wide, 13” deep, 14” tall

16 Foot Stool
17” wide, 13” deep, 18” tall

5 Cricket Stool
15” wide, 11” deep, 9” tall

Fabrics may not be available as shown

35 Ladder Stool
18” wide, 15” deep, 18” tall
Hand-tied Rush Seat

100 Fern Stand Table
14” diameter top, 42” tall
Also available in 30”, 33” or 36” height

95 Square Top
Candle Table
19” x 19” top, 28” tall

90 Candle Stand Table
20” diameter top, 28” tall

270-542-4583
Custom Pieces are available from Colonial House. Please bring any special request to our attention.

Ralph Jordan (founder)
60 plus years of woodworking

Larry Jordan
30 plus years of woodworking

Special inlaying and carving available

3600 Computer Armoire
An example of a Small Entertainment Center converted to a Computer Center
62” tall, x 24” deep x 38” wide

Another choice for a double dresser mirror
Shown with reeded columns

An example of reeding

5000 6’ Glass Armoire
with Glass shelves, lights & mirror in back
52” or 72” wide x 78” tall x 24” deep

An example of a Large Armoire custom made for a China Cabinet
78” tall x 24” deep x 52” wide
From Nashville
Take I-65 North to the Franklin, KY exit. Take 31W North to Highway 73 North. Take Highway 73 North to Highway 68. Take Highway 68 West into Auburn.

From Paducah
Take I-24 South to Hwy 68, the Cadiz/Hopkinsville exit. Travel East on Highway 68 through Hopkinsville, Elkton, Russellville to Auburn.

From Clarksville
Take Highway 79 North to Russellville, then take Highway 68 East to Auburn.

From Henderson
Take Highway 41 (Pennyville Parkway) South to Hopkinsville. Take Highway 68 exit. Travel East on Highway 68 through Elkton and Russellville 10 miles to Auburn.

From Clarksville
Take Highway 79 North to Russellville, then take Highway 68 East to Auburn.

From Owensboro
Take Natcher Parkway to Bowling Green, then take Highway 68 West 14 miles to Auburn.

From Louisville
Take I-65 South to Bowling Green, then take Natcher Parkway to Highway 68 West to Auburn.

Colonial House Furniture Manufacturing
Manufacturing and Sales
Showroom Hours: Monday - Saturday 9am - 4:30pm
www.colonialhousefurniture.com

Show Room Location
108 Quarry Rd.
P.O. Box 65
Auburn, Kentucky 42206
270-542-4583
E-Mail: colonial@logantele.com

Manufacturing Location
390 East Main St.